Under the concentrated loading and the uniform loading, the tests on the brittle fracture and the hinged arching until the rock-arch instability of the sandstone plate were conducted using self-developed loading device, and the sensitivity of influent factors on the rock-arch failure was analyzed by numerical test based on the particle flow code (PFC). The results showed that sandstone plate instability presented four phases: small deformation elastic stage, brittle fracture arching stage, rock-arch bearing stage, and rockarch instability stage. Under the uniform loading, the maximum vertical force of the rock-arch instability was much higher than that under the concentrated loading condition, but the maximum lateral force was almost the same. The number of acoustic emission (AE) and its positioning results of the sandstone plate showed that the extent of the plate damage under the uniform loading was higher than that under the concentrated loading condition. The friction coefficient effect, size effect, loading rate effect, and the initial horizontal force effect on the rock-arch instability were analyzed by the PFC 3D numerical experiment.
Introduction
Over the past years in China, there are numerous shallow mined-out areas left due to the disordered mining by the private coal mines. It is of important theoretical and practical value for the roof stability evaluation and disaster forecasting to research on the deformation rupture, instability mechanism, and failure mode of the rock roof in the mined-out areas.
The studies on the instability of the rock roof in the mining field have been the main topic all the time for home and abroad scholars. For example, according to elastic thin plate theory, Wang et al. analyzed the fracture instability characteristics of the roof under different mining distances in the mining work face [1] . Wang et al. analyzed the rheological failure characteristics of the roof in the minedout areas through combining the thin plate and rheology theories [2] [3] [4] . Pan had conducted the analytical analysis of the variation trend of the bending moment, the deflection, and the shear force of the hard roof in the mining field [5] . These researches mentioned above are inclined to adopted traditional analytic methods to probe into the roof stability. There are also new theories and methods used in recent years. Zhao et al. utilized the catastrophe theory to set up vertical deformation model of the overlapping roof in the mined-out areas and put forward the criteria for evaluating the roof stability [6] . Wang et al. analyzed the chaos and stochastic resonance phenomenon produced in the roof during the evolutionary process of the rock beam deformation [7] . Meanwhile, some numerical computation methods were applied in discussing the mechanical response of rock plate or beam. Wang et al. analyzed the blast-induced stress wave propagation and the spalling damage in a rock plate by using the finite-difference code [8] . Nomikos et al. researched the mechanical response of the multijointed roof beams using two-dimensional distinct element code 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering [9] . Bakun-Mazor et al. examined the arching mechanism of the blocky rock mass deformation after the underground tunnel was excavated using the discrete element method [10] . Cravero and Iabichino discussed the flexural failure of a gneiss slab from a quarry face by virtue of linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM), finite element method (FEM) [11] , and so forth [12] [13] [14] .
In summary, though many research achievements have been made, the results that the rock plate was supposed to be the thin plate or beam were lacking laboratory test to be verified. In addition, some numerical calculations were based on the continuum mechanics, which could not reflect the spatial heterogeneity and the anisotropic effect of the roof in the mining field. Only a few researchers utilized the discrete element methods to study the macromechanical response of the rock plate and did not further explore the microscopic damage of the rock plate. Therefore, a new loading device was developed to study the rock-arch instability characteristics of the plate, and particle flow code was used to further probe into the microscopic damage of the rock plate under the concentrated and the uniform loading, respectively.
Loading Experiment of Rock Plate

Sample of Rock Plate.
The rock plate samples in the test were Hawkesbury sandstone, obtained from Gosford Quarry in Sydney, Australia. The quartz sandstones were formed in marine sedimentary basin of the Mid-Triassic and located on the top of the coal-bearing strata, which contained a small quantity of feldspars, siderite, and clay minerals. The surface of the specimen exhibited local red rather than usual white because of the content and distribution of the iron oxide. According to the definition of the thin plate and thick plate in elastic mechanics, the specimen size of the thick plate was designed to be 190 mm × 75 mm × 24 mm (length, width, and thickness) and that of the thin plate was designed to be 190 mm × 75 mm × 14 mm (length, width, and thickness). Each kind of rock plate was prepared for at least three plates.
Loading Equipment.
The MTS-851 rock mechanics testing machine was selected as loading equipment, the load was controlled by vertical displacement, and loading rate was set 1 × 10 −2 mm/s [15] . The vertical force and displacement occurring in the process of test were automatically recorded in real time by data acquisition system.
As shown in Figure 1 , the concentrated and the uniform loading test sets were designed to mainly consist of three parts. The top was a point loading for the concentrated loading or an assembly of the steel balls for the uniform loading. The middle was loading framework which included four bolts with nuts connecting the steel plates on both sides, and the lateral pressure cell was placed between the deformable steel plate and the thick steel plate so as to monitor the horizontal force. The capacity of the lateral pressure cell LPX was 1000 kg. The bottom was a rectangle steel foundation, and the rotatable hinge supports were set on both sides of the loading framework to maintain connection with the steel plates.
Acoustic Equipment and Data Acquisition
System. In order to monitor the cracks initiate and identify the failure location of the rock plate, and the USB AE nodes were used in the test. The USB AE node is a single channel acoustic emission (AE) digital signal processor with full AE hit and time based features. In the test there were four USB AE nodes being connected to a USB hub for multichannel operation ( Figure 2 ). All these AE nodes were made in MISTRAS Group, Inc., USA. Figure 3 , the vertical force-displacement curves appeared two peaks under both the concentrated loading and the uniform loading, and the second peak value is higher than the first one. The thin rock plate showed the similarity cases in the test with the thick plate; only the peak values of the vertical and the horizontal force were lower than that of the thick one. In general, the curves of the force-displacement could be classified as four mechanical response stages as follows ( Figure 1(a) ).
Experiment Results and Analysis
Characteristic of Force-Displacement Curve. As shown in
Stage One. The rock plate was in the small deformation elastic stage. With the vertical force slowly increasing, the vertical displacement grew gradually. On the contrary, the horizontal force showed the slight decrease, which was mainly caused by the slight horizontal shrink of the rock plate during the loading process.
Stage Two. The rock plate produced brittle rupture and formed the rock-arch structure. As the vertical displacement went to about 2.5 mm, the vertical force appeared with abrupt increase firstly and then dropped sharply in a small interval, which indicated the rock plate producing brittle rupture. Subsequently, the rock-arch structure was formed under the vertical and the horizontal reaction forces, and the horizontal force started to increase.
Stage Three. The rock-arch structure began to bear loads and produced deformation. With the vertical force increasing, the middle hinge point of the rock-arch structure moved down, and the two flanks of the rock-arch rotated around the hinge point, respectively. Such kinds of motion would stretch the rock-arch structure in the horizontal direction and squeeze the plate in two sides, and the horizontal force showed a significant growth.
Stage Four. The instability of the hinged rock-arch structure happened. With the vertical force continuously increasing, the middle hinged point of the rock-arch structure moved down constantly, and when the hinged point exceeded the horizontal line formed by the hinged point and two ends of the plate, the rock-arch structure went into instability thoroughly.
Under the uniform loading, the damage and fracture extent of the rock plate was more serious than that under the concentrated loading, especially at the two ends of the rock plate (Figure 1(b) ). As shown in Figure 3 , the loaddisplacement curve showed similarity with the concentrated loading, and the peak value of the vertical force was greater than that under the concentrated loading, while the maximum value of the horizontal force showed basically the same (about 6.2 kN) with each other.
Acoustic Characteristic in the Process of the Rock Plate
Failure. As shown in Figure 4 , in the beginning of stage two, the AE hits under the uniform loading were greater than that under the concentrated loading, which were about 5000 and 4500, respectively. In stage three and stage four, the AE hits were also greater and more evenly distributed under the uniform loading compared with the concentrated loading, which were about 5000 and 3000, respectively. As shown in AE location map ( Figures 5 and 6) , the results showed obvious differences in the initial crack position and the cracks distribution of the rock plate under different loading conditions. When the rock-arch structure went into instability, the differences in the damage extent and scope between the two loading methods were shown. All in all, the results of AE hits and location showed that the over damage extent and scope of the rock plate caused by the uniform loading were more serious than that under the concentrated loading condition.
Numerical Simulations of the Loading Test of the Rock Plate
Parameters Calibration of the Rock Plate.
The rock plate was treated as the porous and solid material that consisted of particles and cement bodies. The force-displacement curve was simulated under the concentrated loading using the PFC 3D .
Before the numerical simulation model being built, the microparameters needed to be adjusted repeatedly and finalized until the macromechanical parameters calculated were consistent with the physical macromechanical parameters [16] . The microparameters required to be adjusted were as follows: is ball density, min is minimum ball radius, ratio is ratio of the largest to the smallest radii, is parallelbond radius multiplier, is ball-ball contact modulus, is parallel-bond modulus, / is ball stiffness ratio, / is parallel-bond stiffness ratio, is ball friction coefficient, is parallel-bond normal strength, and is parallel-bond shear strength. The microparameters required to be adjusted were listed in Table 1 .
Building the Computational Model.
The thick plate of 190 mm × 75 mm × 24 mm (length, width, and thickness) was taken as an example to show how to build the numerical calculation model.
Firstly, a parallelepiped specimen consisting of arbitrary particles confined by six frictionless walls was generated by the radius expansion method. Secondly, the radii of all particles were changed uniformly to achieve a specified isotropic stress so as to reduce the magnitude of lockedin stresses that would develop after the subsequent bond installation. In this paper the isotropic stress was set to 0.1 MPa. Thirdly, the floating particles that had less than three contacts were eliminated. Fourthly, the parallel bonds were installed throughout the assembly between all particles that were in near proximity to finalize the specimen. Lastly, the loading devices were installed on the rock plate as shown in Figure 7 .
A square wall with sides of 10 mm was made on the top of the rock plate as the concentrated loading, and the loading rate was set to 0.01 m/s (the loading rate could be regarded as the quasistatic loading). The two cylinder walls were placed on the right and left at the bottom, respectively, as supporting base. The two walls located in both sides could install the initial horizontal force at the specified value. During the loading, the cracks generated in the rock plate were monitored in real time. The red cracks represented the tensile fracture, and the black ones represented the shear fracture. Figure 8 , since the interaction forces among the particles were simplified in PFC 3D , there were some differences in the vertical force-horizontal force-displacement simulated curves compared with the physical experimental curves, but the variation trend of the curves was basically the same for two cases, so the physical experimental results confirmed the numerical credibility.
Analysis of the Numerical Simulation Results. As shown in
In the elastic deformation stage (Figure 9(a) ), the displacement vector field described that a slight elastic deformation was produced in the rock plate and at the same time there was no crack generated in this stage. In the brittle rupture stage (Figure 9(b) ), there were many tensile cracks produced in the rock plate, and these tensile cracks formed a tensile failure plane in the rock plate. In the rock-arch bearing load stage ( Figure 9 (c)), there were the shearing and tension cracks emerging in the hinged plane and both ends of the rock plate.
In the rock-arch instability stage (Figure 9(d) ), the rock-arch structure had a large deformation, and parts of the particles in the hinged plane of both sides had escaped from the rock plate mainly due to the squeezing fracture. As shown in Figure 10 , the number of shear cracks obeyed the S-figure curve during the whole mechanical response process, which was also applicable to the tensile cracks only after the brittle rupture. When the vertical displacement reached around 1.0 mm, the number of the tensile cracks surged to 300. As the displacement varied in the interval 1.0-2.5 mm, the crack development kept almost unchanged. However, with the displacement continuously increasing, the number Advances in Materials Science and Engineering of both shearing and tension cracks kept increasing, the hinged planes and both ends of the rock plate showed the mixture of shearing and tensile cracks. As rock-arch structure went into instability, the number of cracks still kept significant increase until the displacement reached 6 mm.
Sensitive Analysis of Influence Factors of the Rock-Arch Instability
Material Parameter Effect.
As shown in Figure 11 , with the friction coefficient of the particles increasing, the peak values of the vertical force and the horizontal force of the rock-arch structure also increased. This was mainly because the friction growth enhanced the peak strength of the rock material; namely, after breakage of the parallel bond, the strength of the rock material was often contributed by the contact friction of the particles. Figure 12 , the length, width, and thickness of the rock plate were changed, respectively, to reveal the size effect on the instability of the rock-arch structure. With the length of the rock plate increasing, the peak values of the vertical and the horizontal force were gradually decreased, and the whole variation interval was small. With the width and the thickness of the rock plate increasing, the peak values of the vertical and the horizontal force showed obvious growth. In short, the response of the rock-arch structure instability was more sensitive to the width and thickness compared with the length.
Geometry Size Effect. As shown in
Loading Rate and Initial Horizontal Force Effect.
As shown in Figure 13 (a), when the loading rate exceeded 10 mm/s, with the loading rate increasing, the peak values of the vertical and the horizontal force showed the linear growth trend, and the amplitude of that variation was small. When the loading rate was in the interval of 1.0 mm/s∼ 10 mm/s, the peak values were almost unchanged; therefore, such loading rate could be regarded as the quasistatic loading. As shown in Figure 13 (b), when the initial horizontal force was less than 2.0 kN, with the initial horizontal force increasing, the vertical and the horizontal force of the rock plate showed the nonlinear fluctuating growth trend. When the initial horizontal force was larger than 2.0 kN, with the initial horizontal force increasing, the vertical and the horizontal force would show the linear growth trend.
Conclusions
Under the concentrated and the uniform loading, there were the elastic deformation, brittle rupture, rock-arch bearing load, and rock-arch instability four stages in the forcedisplacement curves. The peak value of the vertical force under uniform loading was greater than that under the concentrated loading. The number of AE hits and AE location showed that the damage extent and scope of the rock plate under the uniform loading were greater than that under the concentrated loading.
The simulation results showed that the tensile cracks of the rock plate were dominating during the concentrated loading. The numerical test results showed that the instability of the rock-arch structure was more sensitive to the width and thickness compared with the length. The loading rate could be regarded as the quasistatic loading when it was less than 10 mm/s. The vertical and the horizontal force would show the growth trend with the initial horizontal force increasing.
In order to obtain the more precise simulation results in calculation by using PFC 3D compared with the physical experimental results, the more precise description for the numerical model and the interaction forces among the particles should be improved.
